2017–2018 BOARD OF DIRECTORS REPORT

Submitted By: __Pamela Gallagher____________

Board Position: __Executive Director____________

Board Meeting Date: __May 17, 2018__

News to Share since Our Last Board Meeting

New or Big Ideas

1. Worked with North Montco Technical Career Center to create a partnership to assist in the production of our newsletter. NMTCC is assigning me a student for next school year. This student will assist me with newsletters and Happenings. I am so excited to work with them on improving our publications and making them as a valuable resource for our members. NMTCC will also be able to help us reduce costs for printing.
2. Worked with SNA to better understand membership data. I have a go-to-meeting on May 23rd with Lauran Maynard and Nate Bell.
3. Learned Wild Apricot and A2Z software. Better understanding SNAPA processes and learning ways to create efficiencies.
4. Worked with Pixel and Hammer to improve the website.
5. Conference communications created and distributed.
6. Created and distributed Region 1 Marketing materials TRIFOLD. Copy to each Board member. Moving to all regions weekly.
7. PA Legislative meeting with Michael Biacchi.
8. Completed all updates on bank accounts and investment accounts. Working with PNC to establish relationship for effective communication and best practices.
9. Breakfast Task Force work with PDE.
10. Organized and presented 4 webinars and working on May webinar.
11. Attended LAC and assisted PPL Chair on all aspects of the conference
12. Attended NLC
13. Assisted with NIC conference preparations and reservations
14. Monday Morning publication; completed (10).
15. Worked with Central Blood Bank to create SNAPA Gives Back for Pittsburgh.
16. Panelist on PA’s Anti-Hunger Network- Montgomery County
17. Updating membership database.
18. Answer phone and respond to emails daily.
20. Work extensively with SEK.
21. Assisting with TLC
Chapter Meetings
Attended several chapters and presented Legislative Advocacy and SNA Updates.
Attended Red Rose, Upper/Central Bucks, North Montco and Chapter 21

Other Meetings Attended
- PASBO March- booth and marketing
- February 2019 SNAPA Board meeting. Prepared for meeting, completed all reservations, meals, etc. Gathered materials, printed and arranged for all technical assistance with PASBO.
- Conference Committee meetings
- Executive Committee meetings
- Attended PSU New FSD Training session in Harrisburg, May 14 and May 15.